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Supplementary Data

Table S1.  The CRMs on the genome

Target	Query	t-start	t-end	q-start	q-end	Strand	score
Spur_v2.1_Scaffold44528	blimp_early	3246	3894	1	649	+	3
Spur_v2.1_Scaffold62065	blimp1_late	187616	188326	1	707	+	11
Spur_v2.1_Scaffold38250	Bra_intron_min	75344	76001	658	3	-	22
Spur_v2.1_Scaffold77726	delta_prox	840673	841630	1	958	+	1
Spur_v2.1_Scaffold55232	gcm_E	12186	12317	1	132	+	5
Spur_v2.1_Scaffold73357	nodal_5p	41364	42312	1	949	+	0
Spur_v2.1_Scaffold35413	otx-reg15	400897	402382	1486	1	-	0
Spur_v2.1_Scaffold71337	wnt8_fragA	8229	8992	765	1	-	12


Table S2.  The L. variegatus BAC 
sequences and accession numbers.

Gene	Lv Bac	Lv accession
blimp1	Lv_060B16_S 	AC131502
brachyury	Lv_104N16_L 	AC146990
delta	Lv_129M22_L 	AC146987
gcm	Lv_018J03_S 	AC131487
nodal	Lv_169 O-12	
otx	Lv_229L05_S 	AC131493
wnt8	Lv_183H12_S 	AC131485

Fig. S1. A diagram of two possible mechanisms for the recruitment transcription factor target sites based on the interaction between the protein factors.  A.  A loop containing one binding site is brought near the other through the protein interaction and the loop is clipped by nonhomologous end joining (see text). A small circular DNA molecule is also produced.  B.  An alternative case where the short piece of DNA, possibly trimmed by exonucleases near where the bound protein offers protection, is added through the same double stranded nick invasion invoked in A.


